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A sample of 268 Lithuanian men who served in the Soviet Army in 1979–1989 was investigated on the
average 17 years after the service; the questionnaire was completed focusing on life-threatening expe-
rience, posttraumatic stress reactions, and adaptation variables. The prevalence of posttraumatic stress
disorder was 30% in the group of the men who served in Afghanistan and 2% in the group of the men
who served in various places of the USSR. Lithuanian Afghanistan war veterans experienced significantly
more service-related and non-service-related traumatic events and conditions, and their adaptation after
the service and nowadays were poorer than in the men who served in the USSR. Life-threatening expe-
rience, PTSD and adaptation were correlated in both groups.
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The war in Afghanistan in 1979–1989 was fought
between Muslim partisans (the Mujaheddin) and
Afghanistan pro-Soviet Government which was
“supported” by the Soviet army. Lithuania was

part of the USSR till March 1990, therefore mo-
re than 5000 men from Lithuania were consc-
ripted and participated in the Afghanistan war.
The majority of Lithuanians had to go there
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against their own will. Some of the conscripted
used to find out the destination of their journey,
i. e. Afghanistan, only being on their way alrea-
dy. All of these Lithuanian men became victims
of the USSR political system, which initiated
the war and was aimed to enhance and keep the
influence in Afghanistan. Ninety-one men were
killed and 98 seriously wounded („Uþmirðtas“
karas, 2003). These data were obtained at the
end of the eighties after evaluating the damage
caused by the war. But that was it, nobody was
concerned with the further destiny of the Afgha-
nistan veterans. At present, there is no informa-
tion about the number of Afghanistan veterans
in Lithuania, nobody knows how many died or
committed suicide.

Indifference to the “Afghans” can be related
to some factors. The “hidden” ideology of the
former Soviet Union, its subsequent fall, and so-
cial problems after Lithuania regained the inde-
pendence should be taken into account. The po-
liticians of the former Soviet Union were reluc-
tant to inform society about any losses or catast-
rophes. The Afghanistan war was an illustration
of such a political defeat. Many young men were
killed and a large number were injured, billions
of dollars were spent in this decade-long war,
which resulted in a total defeat. Later, after the
collapse of the Soviet Union, the world acknow-
ledged that war as a political mistake. However,
in post-Soviet Russia the assessment of this he-
ritage is rather ambivalent. The negative attitu-
de towards this war had the same negative effect
on its soldiers. Soon Lithuanian independence
was restored, and the “Afghans” were conside-
red to be the heritage of the Soviet Union. At
that time Lithuania had many social problems
of its own to be solved, leaving the Afghanistan
war soldiers to stand for themselves alone. In
1997, independent Lithuania reviewed the con-
sequences of the Soviet and Nazi occupations
and adopted the Law of the Juridical Status of

the Lithuanian Citizens Who Had Incurred Suf-
fering from the Occupations in 1939–1990. Af-
ghanistan war veterans were not included and
recognized as victims (Valstybës þinios, 1997).
Therefore, the process of evaluating the war was
disturbed from the very beginning.

From the aspect of assessing sense the war
experience, Afghanistan war veterans are simi-
lar to Vietnam veterans. The latter returned in
defeat and witnessed antiwar marches and pro-
tests (Goodwin, 1987). However, in contrast to
Afghanistan veterans, Vietnam veterans were re-
cognized by society and received some help.

Studies report long-lasting effects of war ex-
perience. National Vietnam Veterans Readjust-
ment Study (conducted in the late 1980s) found
out that PTSD continued to haunt many Viet-
nam veterans, with 6-month rates of 15.2% for
males (Schlenger et al., 1992). PTSD lifetime
rates were reported to be 30% for male Vietnam
veterans (Goodwin, 1987; Weiss et al., 1992).
67% of Vietnam veterans who were wounded
during the war developed PTSD (Goodwin,
1987).

Afghanistan war veterans have been investi-
gated very poorly. We succeeded in finding only
a few studies that had assessed after-effects of the
participation in this war. For example, the study
of Byelorussian Afghans (Ïóøêàðåâ, 1999) sho-
wed that 62.3% developed different levels of
PTSD symptoms. Only 32% of Byelorussian Af-
ghans assessed themselves as “quite well”, the ot-
hers were often or chronically ill or became han-
dicapped. In a Russian study (Çåëåíîâà è äð.,

1997), PTSD was reported to be 17% for Rus-
sian Afghans, and separate PTSD symptoms ma-
nifested themselves in 21.1% of the group. The
present paper the first study of Lithuanian Afgha-
nistan war veterans.

Lithuanian men who served in Afghanistan
have not been recognized so far as victims either
legally or psychologically, though 17 years pas-
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sed from the end of the war. What is the impact
of this disturbed process of evaluating the war on
Lithuanian Afghan’s health and life? There is an
opinion that we should not emphasize the Af-
ghans because it was hard to serve in the Soviet
army for everyone. Almost everyone who served
in the Soviet army remembers how those sol-
diers who were serving for a longer time or the
Army authorities sneered at them. There was a
very strong hierarchical system in the Soviet ar-
my. Absurd drill, enormous physical strain and
permanent hunger made the soldiers non-thin-
king executers of commands (Ñóâîðîâ, 1997).
The standing principle in the Soviet army was
“divide and control” (Stankus, 1993). However,
Lithuanian Afghans experienced not only these
things but also much more. They experienced
permanent threats for their lives, hostility of na-
tive Afghans, and poor or sometimes non-hygie-
nic conditions for weeks. Any contacts with their
home and relatives were strictly limited, the sol-
diers were not allowed to have holidays though
formally holidays were assigned (in comparison,
men who served inside the Soviet Union had ho-
lidays), their personal letters were checked, sol-
diers were instructed on what to write (for a long
time it was forbidden to mention their presence
in Afghanistan) (Stankus, 1993)).

The aim of this paper is to assess whether
traumatic experience, posttraumatic symptoma-
tology and psychosocial adaptation differ within
these two Lithuanian male groups – men who
served in Afghanistan and men who served in
various regions of the USSR where no military
operations were taking place.

Methods

Participants. The data in this study were collec-
ted from a questionnaire survey with a sample of
268 Lithuanian men aged 32 to 52, who were on
military duty (compulsory military service) in

the Soviet army in 1979–1989. Four regions (ca-
pital cities, cities, small cities, and country-si-
de), with the sample allocation proportionate to
the distribution of Lithuanian population, geog-
raphically stratified the sample. Of these men,
174 served in Afghanistan during the Afghanis-
tan war (below – Lithuanian Afghans or Af-
ghans) and 94 men served in various regions of
the USSR (below – mUSSR). All the men com-
pleted the questionnaires (76% – directly by
hand, 24% – by mail), yielding the response rate
of 50% and 63% respectively.

As displayed in Table 1, there were no major
differences between the two groups with respect
to age (now and at the beginning of service) and
military rank. The difference in the education
(before and after service) was significant; the men
who served in the USSR were more educated
than those who served in Afghanistan. The men
in the USSR significantly served half a year lon-
ger as compared to the men who served in Af-
ghanistan. There was also a statistically signifi-
cant difference in the combat exposure between
the two groups. 94% of the Afghans participated
in military operations, 24% of them in combat.
On the contrary, 99% of mUSSR did not parti-
cipate in any military operations (Table 1).

Procedures. The study was conducted on
average 17 years after each individual had finis-
hed his service in the USSR. All the partici-
pants filled in a 15-page questionnaire contai-
ning 176 items and covering a wide range of
service, mental-health, and adaptation-related
issues. This paper focuses on the variables me-
asuring possible traumatic or stressful expe-
rience during the service period and after the
service and on potential harmful effects of such
an experience. The following variables were in-
vestigated: a) service-related and non-service-
related traumatic life-events or conditions; b)
posttraumatic symptomatology and PTSD; c) psy-
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Military service in 

Afghanistan 

(n = 174) 

the USSR 

(n = 94) 

 Variables 

M SD M SD χχχχ²

Age 39 3.69 39 5.45  

Age at the beginning of the service 19 2.09 19 1.14 14.62 

Duration of the service (months) 18 5.75 24 9.3 130.35
***

 

 N % N %  

Marital status     

Married 145 83.4 84 89.5 

Single 7 4.1 4 4.4 

Widower  0 0 0 0 

Divorced 22 12.7 6 6.5 

 

2.56
***

 

Education before the service     

Primary 2 1.1 0 0 

High school 78 44.9 39 41.6 

Professional 89 51.2 45 48 

University 5 2,9 10 10.7 

 

7.94
*

 

Education after the service     

Primary 1 0.7 0 0 

High school 57 32.8 21 22.4 

Professional 89 51.1 46 49 

University 27 15.5 27 28.8 

 

8.16
*

 

Military rank     

Private/soldier 95 54.7 44 47.4 

Sergeant 72 41.5 46 49.6 

Praporschik 1 0.7 0 0 

Officer 5 3 3 3.3 

 

2.61 

Combat exposure     

Military operations 119 69.9 1 1.1 

Combat 41 24.09 0 0 

No 11 6.4 93 98.9 

 

217.69
***

 

Changing the job     

Not once 21 12.07 25 27.17 

Once 24 13.79 12 13.04 

Twice 30 17.24 13 14.13 

Three times 36 20.69 23 25.00 

Four times 22 12.64 9 9.78 

Five times 40 22.99 10 10.87 

 

14.48
*

 

Job now  

Leading worker 18 10.34 25 26.88 

Specialist (doctor, teacher, lawyer, 

etc.) 

21 12.07 16 17.20 

Trained/skilled worker 44 25.29 36 38.71 

Worker without training/skills 12 6.90 2 2.15 

Farmer 2 1.15 0 0.00 

Unemployed 48 27.59 2 2.15 

Other 28 16.09 12 12.90 

 

40.65
***

 

Table 1. Age, marital status, education, job, change of the job and service-related variables as a function of the
group

*p < .05.  ***p < .001.
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chosocial adaptation to life after the service in Af-
ghanistan or the USSR.

Measures. The first part of the questionnai-
re contained questions about age, family status,
education (before and after the service), job,
changing of the job, and service-related issues
(military rank, beginning and duration of the ser-
vice, combat exposure).

Then in the questionnaire, the list of 25 life-
threatening experiences adopted from the first
part of Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (HTQ-I)
(Mollica et al., 1992) was used for life-time (ser-
vice-related/non-service-related) traumatic
events and condition measures. Each question
offered a possibility of answering according to
direct or indirect exposure  (i. e. witnessing an
event by himself or by a close person who expe-
rienced an event). The Cronbach’s  alpha coeffi-
cient for the Lithuanian version of HTQ-I was
.66–.86 (Gailienë ir Kazlauskas, 2005).

The Lithuanian version (Domanskaitë,
1998) of the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire-
Part IV (HTQ) (Mollica et al., 1992) was used
as a measure for self-reported posttraumatic
stress symptomatology. The HTQ consists of 30
items, 16 of which correspond to the PTSD

symptoms. The items are scored on a four-point
Likert scale. It is also a measure of the intensity
of the three core symptom groups (intrusion,
avoidance, and arousal) of PTSD according to
DSM-IV. A sub-clinical level of PTSD is gained
if the respondent meets two criteria out of three
and satisfies the first criterion (Schützwohl and
Maercker, 1999). The subscales were scored se-
parately. This instrument has previously been
shown to have a good internal consistency (Do-
manskaitë-Gota, 2000). In this study, the inter-
nal consistency of the scale was good, as Cron-
bach’s alpha was .95 for the HTQ total scale and
.76, .84 and .77 for the intrusion, avoidance, and
arousal subscales, respectively. The inter-item co-
efficients for the subscales were correspondingly
.38 for the total scale, and .44, .40, and .40 for the
subscales, indicating a good discriminatory power.

Five variables describing the psychosocial
adaptation to life, covering divorce, changes in edu-
cation, education after the service, job now, change
of job (displayed in Table 1), were used to create an
Adaptation Now Index with the score ranging from
0 to 11. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for this
index was .56. Also, the men were asked to assess
the adaptation to life after the service with the sco-
re ranging from 0 to 5 (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Adaptation after service in  Lithuanian Afghans and mUSSR
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Results

Life-threatening experience

The Afghans reported significantly more lifeti-
me traumatic events. The average number of trau-
matic events per man in those who served in Af-
ghanistan was 10.24, and 6.06 (range 1–36) for
those who served in the USSR (df = 266,
p < 0.000). The average number of direct expo-
sure events per Afghan was 6.6, and 4 (range
1–18) for mUSSR (df = 266, p < 0.000). The
average number of indirect events per Afghan
was 3.7 (range 1–24) and 2 (range 1–18) for
mUSSR (df = 266, p < 0.002). The mUSSR
group experienced more traumatic events du-
ring the recent year than Afghans, 8.9% and 7.1%
(n.s. difference) respectively.

The men who served in Afghanistan much
more often than the men in the USSR witnessed
other people injured or killed (73%, 34% respec-
tively), experienced lack of food and water (72%,
22% respectively), came close to being injured or
killed (68% and 17% respectively), a serious il-
lness (45%, 17% respectively) and struggled for
their existence (60%, 31% respectively). The Af-
ghans experienced more persecution by others
(11%) and mental diseases inside their families
(5.7%) as compared to the mUSSR group (8%
and 0% respectively). Besides, the Afghans had a
greater number of attempted suicides (12%) in
comparison to mUSSR (2%). As regards indi-
rect exposure, the Afghans witnessed serious il-
lnesses, other people injured or killed, attempted

suicide, witnessed death of a close person, physi-
cal assault, robbery and theft, came close to being
injured or killed, experienced the lack of food
and water, torture, sexual abuse and rape signifi-
cantly more often than the mUSSR group.

Posttraumatic symptomatology

Lithuanian Afghans are more traumatized
than the mUSSR group. Of the Afghans, 16%
have PTSD versus to 0% in the mUSSR group.
The sub-clinical level of PTSD reached 14% in
the Afghans and 2% in the mUSSR group mem-
bers (Table 2). The results revealed a significantly
higher level of HTQ-total in the Afghans group
(M = 52.81, SD = 18.39) as compared to the
mUSSR group (M = 40.37, SD = 6.80); and on
all subscales: intrusion (M = 6.64, SD = 2.98),
avoidance (M = 13.47, SD = 4.96), hypervigi-
lance (M = 10.54, SD = 3.71) in the Afghan group
as compared to the mUSSR group (M = 4.77,
SD = 1.29; M = 9.80, SD = 2.46; M = 7.99,
SD = 3.99 respectively). All of the t test compari-
sons of means are significant at p < .001.

Adaptation to life after the service

The Adaptation Now Index (ANI) consists of
five variables: divorce, change in education, edu-
cation after the service, job now, changing of job.
The Lithuanian Afghans’ ANI is significantly po-
orer than in the mUSSR group (t = –5.07,
df = 259, p < .001). Twice as many Afghans are
divorced, 13% and 6% respectively. There was

Table 2. PTSD prevalence in Lithuanian Afghans and mUSSR

***p < .001.

Military service in  

Afghanistan N = 154 the USSR N = 90 

 

N % N % χχχχ²

No PTSD 108 70,1 88 97,8 

Subclinical PTSD 21 13,6 2 2,2 

PTSD 25 16,2 0 0 

 

27.87*** 
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a statistically non-significant tendency for the
mUSSR group to improve their education after
the service than for Afghans, 26.6% and 19%
respectively. Half of the men in both groups ha-
ve professional education. Another half of the
men are more educated in the mUSSR group;
28.8% of the mUSSR group members have uni-
versity education versus 15.5% in the Afghan
group. Significantly more mUSSR men have a
better working position, and this position is much
more stable than in the Afghan group. 56% of
the Afghans changed their job after their service
three times, 23% of the Afghans – five or more
times versus 46% and 11% in the mUSSR group.
27% of the mUSSR had never changed their
working positions after their service versus only
12% of the Afghans. 28% of the Afghans are
unemployed versus only 2% of the mUSSR group
members (Table 1). For the Afghan, adaptation
to life after the service (subjective measure) was
harder than for the members of the mUSSR

group. In 27% of the Afghans the adaptation was
very hard and hard, 59% average, while 76% of
the mUSSR members adapted easily and very
easily (χ² = 106.33, df = 4, p < .001) (Figure 1).
In the Afghans, the psychosocial adaptation now
is poorer than in the members of the mUSSR
group: 53% of the Afghans are adapted to life
very poorly and poorly versus 28% in the mUSSR
group. On the contrary, in 54% of the mUSSR
members the adaptation is good and very good
versus 24% of the Afghans (χ² = 27.55, df = 4, p
< .001) (Figure 2).

Relationship between traumatic

events, posttraumatic symptoms,

and adaptation (Table 3)

Higher scores on PTSD were associated with a
greater frequency of personally experienced
events, harder adaptation after the service and
higher scores on HTQ total in the Lithuanian

Figure 2. Psychosocial adaptation now in Lithuanian Afghans and mUSSR

χχχχχ² = 27.55, df = 4, p < .001
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Afghans. In the mUSSR group, higher scores on
PTSD were associated with a greater frequency
of recently (<1 year) experienced events and hig-
her scores on HTQ total.

The harder adaptation after the service was
associated with the poorer ANI (adaptation now
index), higher scores of HTQ total and the grea-
ter frequency of all event categories: personally,
recently (< 1 year) experienced and witnessed in
the Lithuanian Afghan group. In the mUSSR
group, the better psychosocial adaptation now
(higher scores on ANI) was associated with a lo-
wer frequency of personally experienced events.

The higher frequency of witnessed events in
both groups was associated with a higher frequ-
ency of personally and recently (< 1 year) expe-

Table 3. Correlations between PTSD, posttraumatic symptoms, adaptation (after the service and now) and
traumatic life-events or conditions in Lithuanian Afghans and mUSSR

Note. ANI = Adaptation Now Index, HTQ = Harvard Trauma Questionnaire.

* p < .05. ** p < .01 (two-tailed tests).

Lithuanian Afghans 

N = 170 

2 3 4 5 6 7

1 PTSD 
.76** –.10 –.40** .26** .04 .08

2 HTQ total 
–.17* –.34** .28** .08 .12

3 ANI
.24** –.06 .06 –.12

4 Adaptation after service 
–.24** –.15* –.16*

5 Personal events 
.40** .32**

6 Witnessing events 
.23**

7 Recent events (< 1 year) 

mUSSR N = 91 

1 PTSD 
.54** .07 –.03 –.02 .10 .25*

2 HTQ total 
–.07 .01 .23* .31** .32**

3 ANI
–.05 –.28** –.15 –.15

4 Adaptation after service 
–.10 –.07 .08

5 Personal events 
.60** .20

6 Witnessing events 
.36**

7 Recent events (< 1 year) 

rienced events. The greater frequency of perso-
nally experienced events was associated with the
greater frequency of recently (<1 year) expe-
rienced events in the Lithuanian Afghan group.
The greater frequency of all event categories –
personally, recently (<1 year) experienced and
witnessed – was associated with higher scores of
HTQ total in both groups.

Discussion

The Lithuanian Afghans experienced more life-
threatening events and conditions, they had a mo-
re significant posttraumatic symptomatology,
and their adaptation to life was poorer than in
the Lithuanian men who served in the USSR
group.
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R. C. Kessler et al. (1995) studied 5,877 U.S.
citizens aged 15 to 54 years and found that 61%
of the men had been exposed to at least one trau-
matic event. Young Lithuanian people aged 16
to 28 years experienced on the average three trau-
matic events (Domanskaitë, 1998). The Lithua-
nian men who served in Afghanistan and the
USSR had been exposed to more traumatic
events (on the average 10 and 6 respectively).

The men in various regions of the USSR ser-
ved half a year longer than the men who served
in Afghanistan. However, the Lithuanian Af-
ghans had a harder military service experience
than the mUSSR group members. Almost all
Lithuanian Afghans participated in military ope-
rations, 24% of them in combat. On the contra-
ry, not a single member of mUSSR participated
in any military operations (D. W. King  et al.,
1995) stated that the definition of “war-zone
stress” should be somewhat expanded to inclu-
de such factors as climatic, nutritional, hygie-
nic, and sleep problems. Thus, the Lithuanian
Afghans experienced twice as many traumatic
events and conditions personally and by witnes-
sing than the members of the mUSSR group.
The men who served in Afghanistan witnessed
other people injured or killed two times more
often, experienced the lack of food and water
three times more often, came close to being in-
jured or killed four times more frequently, had a
serious illness almost three times more often,
and struggled for their existence two times more
frequently when compared to the members of
the mUSSR group. Besides, the Lithuanian Af-
ghans had a six times bigger number of attemp-
ted suicides in comparison to the mUSSR group.
The latter figures reflect the hardness and ob-
viously address the effects of the traumatic events
and conditions experienced by the Lithuanian
Afghans.

When comparing PTSD prevalence figures
from different studies, we should bear in mind

that such estimates are based on different met-
hodological approaches to the definition and
identification of PTSD cases. The Byelorussian
study (Ïóøêàðåâ, 1999) reporting high figures
and the Russian study (Çåëåíîâà è äð., 1997)
reporting relatively low prevalence figures in Af-
ghanistan war veterans, give no clear account of
their methodological approach, and thus it is dif-
ficult to compare their data with the figures from
the present study. PTSD prevalence figures in
this study are rather similar to Vietnam vete-
rans’ PTSD prevalence (Goodwin, 1987; Schlen-
ger et al., 1992; Weiss et al., 1993), though it
seems safe to conclude that PTSD arises rather
frequently in Afghanistan war veterans. Further-
more, this study supplies new knowledge about
the long-term course of PTSD, showing that such
symptoms and disorders are prevalent even wit-
hin 14–23 years after the service in Afghanistan.
In addition, A. I. Ena et al. (2000) has reported
a direct association among PTSD, various psy-
chosomatic disorders and the duration of being
in an active military operation zone. Being there
longer than for six months is indicated as a criti-
cal boundary. The Lithuanian Afghans spent on
the average one year and a half in the zone of
active military operations, and this period exce-
eded the critical boundary three times.

The differences in the PTSD prevalence in
both groups may be explained by the following
two factors. Firstly, these men had different ex-
periences after the service. Their acceptance by
society helps to give a meaning to the difficult
experience of the war as well as to reduce the
post-war effect intensity. C. Classen and Ch. Ko-
opman (1993) reported a higher prevalence of
posttraumatic disorders among Vietnam war ve-
terans than among veterans of other wars. This
is considered to be influenced by the unpopula-
rity of the war and the society’s hostility toward
soldiers during the war and at the end of it. The
men who served in Afghanistan also experien-
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Tikslas. Ávertinti, ar skiriasi trauminis patyrimas, po-
trauminë simptomatika ir prisitaikymas gyvenime dviejø
Lietuvos vyrø grupiø – tarnavusiø Afganistane ir Sovietø
Sàjungos teritorijoje, kur nebuvo karo veiksmø.

Metodika. Tyrimo dalyviai yra 268 vyrai, atlikæ
privalomàjà karinæ tarnybà sovietinëje armijoje 1979–
1989 metais. Jie sudaro dvi grupes: 174 vyrai, tarnavæ
Afganistane – Afganistano karo metu, ir 94, atlikæ
karinæ tarnybà SSRS teritorijoje. Tirti ðie kintamieji:
trauminis patyrimas tarnybos metu ir po jos, potraumi-
në simptomatika ðiuo metu (Harvardo traumos klau-
simynas (Mollica, 1992)) ir psichosocialinë adaptacija
sugráþus po tarnybos Afganistane ar SSRS ir ðiuo metu

(adaptacijos ðiuo metu indeksas sudarytas ið 5 kinta-
møjø: iðtuokø paplitimo, iðsilavinimo po tarnybos ir jo
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LIETUVOS VYRØ TRAUMINIS PATYRIMAS, POTRAUMINIO STRESO SUTRIKIMAS

IR ADAPTACIJA PRAËJUS 17 METØ PO KARINËS TARNYBOS AFGANISTANE IR SOVIETØ

SÀJUNGOJE
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pokyèiø, darbovieèiø keitimo rodiklio ir dabartinës
darbinës padëties).

Rezultatai. Lietuvos vyrai, tarnavæ Afganistane, pa-
tyrë beveik dvigubai daugiau traumuojanèiø ávykiø.
Vidutiniðkai Lietuvos vyrai, tarnavæ Afganistane, paty-
rë po 10 traumuojanèiø ávykiø, o vyrai, tarnavæ SSRS
– ðeðis (df = 266, p < 0,000). 16 proc. Afganistane
tarnavusiø vyrø turi PTSS (potrauminio streso sutri-
kimà), o SSRS tarnavæ vyrai – neturi. Subklinikinio
lygio PTSS turi 14 proc. Lietuvos afganø ir 2 proc. –
tarnavusiøjø SSRS. Lietuvos afganø psichosocialinë
adaptacija dabar yra prastesnë nei vyrø, tarnavusiø
Sovietø Sàjungoje. 53 proc. Afganistane tarnavusiø
vyrø prisitaikæ gyvenime labai prastai ir prastai, tarna-
vusiøjø SSRS – 28 proc. Prieðingai,  54 proc. Sovietø
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Sàjungos teritorijoje tarnavusiø vyrø prisitaikæ gyveni-
me gerai ir labai gerai, o afganø tik – 24 proc.
(χ² = 27,55, df = 4, p < 0,001). Tarnavusiø Afganis-
tane prisitaikymas gyvenime ið karto po tanybos (sub-
jektyvus vertinimas) buvo sunkesnis nei vyrø, tarnavu-
siø Sovietø Sàjungoje. Net 27 proc. vyrø, tarnavusiø
Afganistane, prisitaikyti gyvenime po karo sekësi sun-
kiai ir labai sunkiai, 59 proc. – vidutiniðkai. Vyrams,
tarnavusiems SSRS, sekësi kur kas lengviau: 76 proc.
po karinës tarnybos prisitaikë gyvenime lengvai ir labai
lengvai, sunku buvo tik vienam þmogui (χ² = 106,33,
df = 4, p < 0,001).

Iðvados. Po septyniolikos metø beveik treèdalis
Afganistane tarnavusiø vyrø turi potrauminio streso
sutrikimà; tarnavusiø SSRS tik – 2 proc. Afganistane
tarnavæ vyrai patyrë kur kas daugiau traumuojanèiø
ávykiø ir iðgyvenimø nei vyrai, tarnavæ Sovietø Sàjun-
goje. Afganistane tarnavusiø vyrø adaptacija sugráþus
po tarnybos ir dabar yra prastesnë nei vyrø, tarnavusiø
Sovietø Sàjungoje. Traumuojantis patyrimas, PTSS ir
adaptacija koreliuoja abiejose vyrø grupëse.

Pagrindiniai þodþiai: PTSS, traumuojantys ávykiai,
adaptacija, Lietuvos Afganistano karo veteranai.
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